
Hi, and welcome to Press Pass With the Editor on the Circus Voices Network brought to you 

by CircusTalk News. This is Kim Campbell, the editor of CircusTalk News. If you are new to the 

show, this monthly news-based podcast which will revolve around the circus and performing arts 

industry and provide front row access to what’s happening around the performance world. 

 

In Breaking News 

Circus Harmony has released a new interactive circus cookbook. The recipes will be 

accompanied by videos of students performing circus renditions of cooking to commemorate the 

one-year anniversary of the St. Louis Shutdown. Many of the recipes are actual dishes that are 

well-loved by Circus Harmony members. We asked founder Jessica Hentoff if the idea was 

inspired by the food-centric 7 Fingers show Cuisines and Confessions and she replied “The 

Cookbook was not inspired by Cuisine and Confessions - although that is one of my favorite 

shows of all time and we did share it with our students along with some other food inspired 

circus videos when we were preparing. Motivation is hard in the middle of a pandemic. When we 

asked our students what motivated them, there was a unanimous agreement that food is a great 

motivator. Also, during the pandemic, all our families have been cooking more. Thus, the Circus 

Harmony Interactive Cookbook was born.”  

 

Cirque du Soleil’s O is set to reopen in Las Vegas in July, says the Las Vegas Review Journal. 

After that, Cirque is hoping to continue to reopen shows over the course of the rest of the year. 

The shows would still be run with reduced capacity and social distancing guidelines.  

 



In Ireland, the Irish Times reports that the Arts Council has announced they intend to invest €46 

million in order to keep key performing arts organizations alive. The funding will be focusing 

specifically on circus, the performing arts, and spectacle. This is the Arts Council’s largest ever 

grant. The grant money focuses in particular on investing in circus, street theatre and spectacle 

with Galway Community Circus receiving just under €176,000. Under its plan to invest more in 

festivals, too, Cork Midsummer Festival will receive €350,000 and Carlow Arts Festival will 

receive €255,000, among other organizations to benefit. 

 

In CircusTalk News 

In our efforts to support circus professionals, we opened up a new PRO Spaces page for our PRO 

subscribers to foster conversation, connection and development. In the PRO Space, we will offer 

practical tools and resources that are specific to our industry. What’s our method? We offer PRO 

Talks and Learn from the PROS!   

 

PRO Talks Live are virtual events, led by industry influencers that give you the opportunity to 

gain insight from the experts and enhance your career. (PRO Talks are free for PRO members 

and available for BASIC members for US$12/event). 

 

Learn from the PROS! Series are just that, panels and round table discussions organized on hot 

button issues and sharing practical knowledge.   

 

This is where our network of circus innovators and mentors center their interviews, panels, and 

round table discussions on hot button issues and share their practical knowledge with colleagues 



and you. We currently have five such series underway; Think Like and Acrobat hosted by 

Shenea Stiletto, The Three R's with Matthew Jessner, 360 degrees: Circus Through a Holistic 

Lens with Stacy Clark, Circus Bodies by Madeline Hoak, and one as yet untitled surprise series! 

This past week, we launched a new Learn From the Pros! series titled 360 Degrees: Circus 

Through a Holistic Lens with Stacy Clark last week. Stacy’s first guest was circus coach Sarah 

Poole. Sarah teaches aerial disciplines at École nationale de cirque in Montréal, and also works 

with the major circus artists around the world. Stacy’s series delves into her holistic philosophy 

of coaching highly skilled athletes and artists. If you are a PRO member on CircusTalk, check 

out the show. If you’d like to know more about the show, give a listen to my latest podcast with 

Circus Voices, Audio Explorations with the Editor (where I interview Stacy about her 3 C’s) 

which was published a few weeks ago on CircusTalk and all of the podcasting networks. 

For more details and access to these events and programs check out 

www.circustalk.com/prospace.  

 

In March, CircusTalk’s journalism intern Lydia Nord reported on our blog about how The 

Jersey City Times interviewed CircusTalk’s founder Andrea Honis in an article for their 

“In Our Midst” segment. Lydia explained how “The piece...highlights the resiliency of the 

circus world and the importance of global communication. The interview touches on her 

background, her relationship with circus, and the origin of CircusTalk. We are proud to 

share her story.” Another cool thing about it is that Andrea also tied in to the local circus 

scene, spotlighting circus schools, companies and studios on the east coast and the work 

they do to facilitate recreational and professional circus training. 



 

Now for Shows 

Here is a Digital Review of a show called "Now You See", which was described on the SKH 

circus school website as “a performance-based act of freedom, for the eyes of all, non-exclusive 

and inviting. The act is performed and co-created by the second-year Bachelor Circus students at 

Stockholm University of the Arts (SKH), and directed by Aedín Walsh.” 

 

The interesting thing about this show was that the second-year circus students used what they 

had, which was each other, a great production team, an innovative director in Aedin and 

producer Mette Klouman (of Illimite Agency). 

 

There were several things that set this livestreamed performance apart from ones I have seen in 

the past year. The most notable of which was the almost cinematic way it immersed the viewer in 

the action. The second thing was the stellar production value of the show--the sound and images 

were very clear, visceral and up close. In some ways, Now You See bridged the large gap most 

live and online circus shows tend to ignore, that of the gulf between the audience and the 

performers. They did so by taking the viewer’s experience into account. For that reason, and also 

because the students themselves have combined text, poetry and their own view of the current 

climate to create something altogether unique, I will stop there, because our guest a little later in 

the show will be director Aedin Walsh herself, and since you will find the links to the show in 

the show notes, I don’t want to give you any spoilers. 

 



You can catch the trailer and watch any of the three live performances on Vimeo. Links 

will be shared on CircusTalk. 

 

Premiere: https://vimeo.com/522395654 

 

Second show: https://vimeo.com/529021186 

 

Last show: https://vimeo.com/529502947 

 

Industry insights 

On April 3rd, we celebrated Social Circus day, a day set aside to recognize the amazing work of 

social circuses everywhere, and on April 17th we celebrated World Circus Day. Now we 

approach the 1st of May, the historical time of launch for Big Top circus tours (and also 

considered to be all clowns birthdays according to lore) it is with hope in our hearts that this 

season will be one of restoration for the circus world. COVID vaccinations are rolling out across 

the globe, not as quickly as we wished of course, but in some areas COVID cases are receding, 

and restrictions are being lifted while shows and festivals are being tentatively announced.  

 

It is the same with job listings--which we have seen a slow but hopeful increase in as we enter 

spring and summer. Here are some of those jobs and events, and remember, if you have a circus 

job to list or a tour or show opening to announce, post it on CircusTalk and you will be reaching 

your biggest fans and helping the circus industry to see its recovery unfold in real time. 

 



Now for Jobs 

Moment Factory of Montreal, Canada is seeking a Creative Director. The creative director will 

work closely with the producer and develop creative vision for each project. Applications due 

May 31. Club Med, based in Quebec, Canada, is seeking a Circus Activities Supervisor. 

Applicants must speak French and English and have circus experience. The candidate will 

organize, lead, and host events while being responsible for circus services. Applications due May 

31. American Cruise Line is seeking a trapeze duo with aerial skills. The application is due May 

31st. 

 

Now for Events 

I’d like to announce that Creating Future Black Spaces is in full swing - 

Creating Future Black Spaces is a FREE course of workshops offered in collaboration with 

Stockholm University of the Arts and CircusTalk and facilitated by John-Paul Zaccarini. 

 

John-Paul describes FutureBlackSpace “as a creative space of recovery, discovery and 

project/artist development, free from the white gaze. It is designed for POC who operate within 

largely white fields/institutions and offers them a chance, through creative writing practices to 

reflect upon how this affects or troubles their work/study through a combination of seminar, 

writing exercises, dialogues in group and 1-1, and mapping exercises, somatic/movement 

practice.” Although the course is currently underway and closed, John-Paul Zaccarini plans to 

offer other installations, so please check in with us on CircusTalk if you are interested in joining 

a future Future Black Space. 

 



At Circomedia in Bristol, England, applications are still open for their multiple circus based 

programs. 

 

They offer certificates in SDCC, BTEC, foundation, BA, vocation and an MA program. If you 

aren't sure what differentiates all of these various certificates, don’t stress, they offer a prospectus 

on their website which defines all of their offerings. On top of that, they recently offered an 

Open House to describe the units of their one year MA program in conjunction with Bath 

University, hosted by program directors Dr. Bim Mason and Dr. Jonathan Priest with a Q&A 

afterward for prospective students. 

Applications for all programs are extended until June 1st. 

 

Education segment - Lydia 

Hey everybody, welcome to another education spotlight. Auditions are still in full swing, and 

things still look different this year because of COVID-19. Many auditions are either partly or 

fully online. If you’re submitting an online video, editing your video well is going to be key. 

Make sure you check your video before you submit it to make sure nothing got cut out or 

accidentally included. Also, remember – CircusTalk has lots of advice for circus students 

articles, so check those out. If you’re still applying to schools, read Sierra Rhodes Nicolas’ 

article on CircusTalk, 6 Tips for Applying to Circus Schools. She gives some great tips, like 

while you’re applying you should remember to ask the school questions. It’s way better to admit 

you’re confused than accidentally miss a deadline or forget to submit a form. A source document 

can also be really useful for managing multiple applications. You’re likely to be submitting 

something like a passport photo multiple times, so keep everything on hand for an easier 



application process. If you’re trying to decide where to study circus, Ivy Blake has a great advice 

article on CircusTalk on just that. According to Ivy Blake, you should ask yourself questions 

like: what kind of reputation does this circus school have with my particular discipline? What 

level of guidance and artistic freedom am I looking for? And obviously enough, you need to 

think about what languages you speak. Some circus programs require you to speak a particular 

language. Are you willing to take classes on that language? As a student, self -marketing is going 

to be really important. Zoe Stasko gives great advice on self-marketing in her CircusTalk article. 

Now more than ever, your online presence is critical. Update it regularly! Also, meet people! 

Make friends! Your peers and fellow students will turn into job opportunities sooner than you 

think. Check out her article 5 Tips For Self-Marketing As An Artist for more. That’s all for 

today. Stay tuned for graduation spotlights and more education updates next episode. Thanks for 

listening.  

 

Guest 

Our guest today is Aedin Walsh, circus artist, educator and director who recently directed the 

second year Now You See It for Stockholm’s SKH circus school.  

 

Wrap up 

That is it for circus in May and episode three of the Press Pass Podcast with the Editor, your 

front row access to what’s happening in the performance world brought you by Circus Voices 

and CircusTalk - All the Circus News In Your Ear.  

 



Mention 3: If you enjoyed this podcast, be sure to subscribe and consider taking a moment to 

give us a review on Apple podcasts so we can reach more people interested in circus and the 

performing arts. Also, we’d love to hear from you directly; send your podcast-worthy news to 

news@circustalk.com As always, if you have news, events, jobs or more to share, post it on 

CircusTalk. 

 

 


